
as to forget anybody, please feel free to slap me around a bunch.
Thanks for being the rock n'roll family I always wanted. As if
things weren't Spinal Tap enough, come January, joining me
upon my MD soapbox will be partner in craziness, Marc "Zeo"
Abrams. Fear for your life! There are two of us now. Hope
everybody's holidays rule and that you find everything you want
under the tree. And if it doesn't come in a package, wrap it
anyway! (If the shoe fits...you know). So, until then, keep rockin'
in the free world and try to stay out of the belly of the beast.
Cultivate the pearl and be excellent to each other. Outta here!

Rich Fascianella. WBAU. Long Island.... Wow! The year is
finally over and I get to write a little ditty about how the mayhem
took place. What shalst I converse about in these two para-
graphs that I am allotted?? Should I speak about how the phones
here have been jammed solid for the past year?? Maybe I should
speak about the trillions (well, maybe not trillions) of WBAU
bumper stickers gracing vehicles, stop signs, cats and windows
all over Long Island. Nah... Maybe I should concentrate on all
of the killer bands that have dominated our CD players here.
Soundgarden, Overkill, Sepultura, Primus, Nirvana, and as
they say in advertising...countless others. Maybe a quick run-
down of all of the great shows that have been happening - The
Titans, both new and old, Pantera, Wrathchild America (many
times), Primus, Leeway and tons of others racked our brains.
Maybe I should talk about the millions of people who have been
especially kind to us folks. But as I compile this little list of
friends, I find that I am going to need a hell of a lot of space and
paper to make it happen. So, a big THANKS goes out to
everyone who has been so kind to us here in the past year. You
guys are GODS! Maybe, I should...WAIT! I'm done! But it's
only one paragraph! Sorry Chris.

Kyle Obergfell, KMSA, Grand Junction....For the millionth
time, but I'll say it again, metal got some of the respect it deserves
in '91. Personal highlights: Foundations's Forum was a killer
time, in spite of all the people who took themselves too seriously.
I think a lot people need to lighten up and remember that we got
into this because it's supposed to be fun. People who really made
me feel at home in L.A. were Cheryl, Joanne, Christine,
Michelle from Hollywood and Munsey and Russ. Thanks and
good work, because you keep my job fun. Thanks to Heath for
the Queensryche promotion. I hope Queensryche paves the way
for more intelligent metal in the future. What a show! I give
Queensryche #1 in saving rock and roll for the '90's. As you can
tell from the structure of this dialogue, I'm suffering from term
paper burnout. Before I leave, I hope these artists have a better
year next year: Yngwie, Doro, Lizzy, Deep Purple, Saraya, Tora
Tora and please, please, a return of straight -forward, unadul-
terated, pure untainted metal, with no mixtures. Let's get back
to rock and roll. Have a cool Yule and a Frantic First!--Ironman.

Timothy Fowler. KWUR. St. Louis....The highlights of this year
included me landing this job, Milwaukee Metalfest (where I first
spotted Radio Rats Steve and Psycho) and Foundations Forum
(my first) where the aforementioned Rats let me crash on their
floor and introduced me to phone hounds from coast to coast:
Sue, Susan, Rita, Rob, Mike, Russ, Munsey, Kathie, Cheryl,
Bridget, Deva, Jackie and...Joanne! (I write your name in
blood). I couldn't dream of a nicer bunch of people to track with.
Hi -ho to Mert, Tom Gates, Will Geeslin and Ivan Knapp (fellow
college metalheads). The music worth living for this year:
Sepultura, Anacrusis, dead horse, Unleashed, Prong and
Devastation. Please keep the good stuff coming! Happy
holidays!

Todd Nichols. WGIR. Manchester....It was the year of the Seat-
tle sound, Nirvana led the way as Soundgarden and Alice In
Chains followed. Nirvana was, of course, the story of the year,
unbelievably going platinum. Congratulations again to DGC
Records for their brilliant ears. Thanks to Susan Greenwood,
Bill Fisher and Danette Wells for all the fun at the Foundations
Forum. Bands to watch in '92 are the godlike Fugazi, L-7 and
Urge Overkill, as they have tested great with our metal crowd.
To our friends in Top 40 radio - we can see in your eyes, it's we
you despise, keep your eyes on your fries, we're gonna hang you
guys...into the future.

Amy Downing/Lisa Cillo. WKPX. Ft. Lauderdale.... Instead of
looking back on '91, we'd rather look forward to '92. Here are
our Top 12 men in metal based on looks, personality, looks,
musical talent, looks, coolness, and of course, looks. Someone
PLEASE make a calender!!! JANUARY: Reed Mullin;
FEBRUARY: Alan Tecchio; MARCH: Dave Mustaine;
APRIL: Chris Cornell; MAY: Kevin Bolembach; JUNE: Ray
Mancison; JULY: Bobby Gustafson; AUGUST: Frank Bello;

SEPTEMBER: Roger Lahr; OCTOBER: Mike Moses;
NOVEMBER: Buddo; DECEMBER: ZakIcWylde. Sorry if we
missed anyone who thinks he should be a part of our list, but
hey, there are only 12 months in a year. Extra thanks to everyone
who made our lives/jobs more fun: Cheryl Valentine (of course),
Bill Fischer, Schnapp, Brett Merritt, Ray Mancison, Steve
Prue, Mike Moses, Bobby Gustafson, Alan Tecchio, David
Wayne, Bridget, Missi, Jessica, Russ, Paula Hogan & Billy
Pulice, Mike Rittberg, Munsey, Susan Brown, Joanne Grand,
Motley Stue, Deva, Suzanne, Jeff Luttrell, Lori Meadows, Dr.
Metal, Chris Black, Brad (A&M), the Ugly Kids and Gary
Stryder and THE ITCH. Happy Whatever! We'll speak to you
in '92!!!

Jesse Glueck. KVHS, Concord....1991 at KVHS was a very good
year because there were many great albums that came out this
year. The Guns N'Roses albums were finally released in Sep-
tember along with the best Ozzy Osbourne album since Diary
Of A Madman. Speaking of great new albums by older bands,
Motorhead's 1916 was incredible and deserved much more
credit than it got. New bands did excellent this year with Nivana
making a huge success of itself with a raw and powerful record
and the Four Horsemen brought back the classic AC/DC feel
with their rockin' record. 1992 can only be better, as long as
musicians continue to put out honest and original records. Look
for new ones from Iron Maiden and Danzig to be great and
always keep an eye open for the next new band that will hit big.
Later from your only real rock, 90.5 KVHS.

Steve Lichte, WARC. Meadville.....Here's a great big HOWDY
FUKERS! to everyone out in Radio land! 1991 was some year
huh? WARC is rockin' with a lot of new blood in the DJ
department. I'm looking forward to a great year in 1992. This
will be my last year as Metal Director at WARC. In May I must
say goodbye to all of the cool folks that I (try to) talk to on a
weekly basis. Thanks to all you Guys and Gals for being as cool
as you are. There was so much great shit that came out last year,
that it's gonna be tough to choose a Top 5 list, but I did. The "5"
List (from the home office in Meadville, PA): #1,Metallica,
"Metallica"-- this is THE best and most enjoyable album I've
heard from the boyz in black yet. They've proven again that hard
work and attitude is a winning combo. #2. Motorhead "1916"-
-Lemmy singing softly with a pipe organ as backup?! Unheard
of!! But it works!! I think it's the best album since "Orgasmatron".
This is what rock n'roll's all about. #3. Rush "Roll The Bones"-
This album deserves nothing but praise. Rush has existed for
over 20 years and shows no sign of running out of steam anytime
soon. Hell, this only the beginning. #4. Primus "Sailing The
Seas Of Cheese"-- To speak of the unusual, Primus punches you
in the face with a sound that you won't soon forget. This is the
perfect album for those of you who have outgrown the ORDI-
NARY. #5. Anthrax "Attack Of The Killer B's"-- Attack of the
killer clowns is a better description. A genuinely FUNNY
album! They will never cease to amaze me! Long live NOTman,
and "Bring The Noise"! (Congratulations to Danny and his wife
Val). I would also like to add to this list all of the bands and
albums that I have reported this year (you know who you are).
May you all achieve great success and fame in the new year.
Goodbye, Farewell, Sayonara, Auf Wiedersehen, Keep the
Faith.

Ron Stryker, WHMH, St.Cloud....Egos may come and go, but
friendships are worth their weight in gold records. Welcome to
another year in radio where great players are lost, some are
found and some find themselves. A year that paged another turn
in rock hard radio. The band got wider on what to play, yet the
narrow- minded minnie apples remained closed caption for the
hearing despaired. I guess nothing changes on New Years day.
Now back to the countdown.... The cool from coast to coast...
I'm Casey Casem with the long distance dedications: This year
she holds the hot position where New York rocks and the Indian
food isn't so bad either. She's cool, she's Dyana. Next on the
charts, we rock with the Hollywood and the Greenwood. Hail
Samson. Since we're on the subject of California, here's some
quick trivia. Who doesn't know her nitida from here ben-
jamina....?... Sorry, no Charity points this drive. This year's
Forum Voice Festival included his Metal Holiness Rabbi Mike
Schnapp and Metal Shop master Don Kaye... Chrisby... Catch
me in the hot tub next year with a license. I'll bring the cham-
pagne, the voices and the ring I #1.... This year's top spot is
held by her ever ugliness, whose name shall remain nameless but
her initials will read Cheryl Valentine.... The queen of mudwres-
tling. I'd like to thank all the people that make this program
possible each and every week. For Casey Casem, I'm Ron
Stryker. Keep kickin' ass uphill both ways.
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